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Front cover photo : A fully grown cultured edible oyster Crassostrea mc^rasensis. The meat yield is 
usually 20 %. 
Back cover photo : An edible oyster farm in the Ashtamudl lake at Dalavapuram Quilon District, Kerala. 
A farmer is seen examining an oyster ren. 
8 4 4 PRODUCTION AND ECONOMICS OF EDIBLE OYSTER CULTURED 
IN AN ESTUARINE SYSTEM OF KERALA 
T.S. Velayudhan, V. Kripa and K.K. Appukuttan 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin— 682 014. India 
Introduction 
Edible oyster Crassostrea madrasensis loca-
lly known as "Kadal muringa" In Malayalam 
occurs In the intertidal zones and estuaries. 
They are exploited by flshermen and sold in the 
local market. Oyster culture Is practised mainly 
in temperate countries and the annual world pro-
duction of oyster by aquaculture was 9,52,195 
tonnes in 1992. Many countries in the tropics 
have embarked upon programmes to develop 
oyster culture in view of the growing demand for 
oyster meat in the international market. The 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute has 
developed technology of oyster culture, including 
spat production at its Tuticorin Research Centre 
and recent location testing experiments have indi-
cated that many estuaries of the west coast of 
India are ideal for establishing small scale oyster 
culture operations. In India oyster culture on 
commercial lines has not yet been started. The 
results of a preliminary study conducted in the 
Ashtamudi lake to assess its suitability for develo-
ping oyster culture is given by Velayudhan et al 
(Seafood Exp. J.. 8 : 5-14, 1995). The encoura-
ging results obtained in the study prompted to 
expand the oyster farming experiments and 
demonstrate the culture technology for the bene-
fit of end users and developmental agencies. The 
results of these experiments are presented here. 
It is hoped this would encourage flshermen and 
entrepreneurs to adopt the technology leading to 
employment and income generation. 
Details of experimental site 
The Ashtamudi lake (Fig.l) with a water 
spread of 32 sq.km area has extensive natural 
oyster beds of C. madrasensis and S. cucullata. 
The presence of oyster beds and the fairly calm 
nature of the lake indicated that the site is suita-
ble for oyster, culture. However, to confirm the 
suitability of Ashtamudi lake for commercial pro-
duction of oyster, three sets of experiments were 
conducted during the period from October 1993 
to August 1995 at Dalavapuram, 3 km interior to 
TSSTE 
Fig. 1. Map of Ashtamudi lake showing location of the culture. 
the b£ir mouth with Scdinity ranging from 9 to 
31.5 ppt. Depth ranged from 2-3 m in high tide 
and the bottom was muddy. There is constant 
incursion of sea water to the experimental site 
during high tide. The area is calm, without any 
major fishing activities and is pollution free. The 
environmental details of the farm area is given in 
Table 1. 
TABLE l. HydTograplvic data of edible oyster farm at Ashta-
mudi lake from September 1994 to August 1995 
Month 
Sep. 1994 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 1995 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
Jun . 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Salinity Oxygen Temperature 
(%°) 
14.0 
9.0 
19.0 
24.0 
31.5 
31.4 
30.1 
28.0 
24.0 
21.0 
10.0 
15.5 
(ml/1) 
4.6 
2.0 
3.0 
2.6 
3.1 
3.4 
3.8 
4.1 
3.6 
3.6 
4.0 
3.4 
Atm. 
(0°) 
31.2 
29.0 
29.5 
29.0 
30.1 
30.5 
31.0 
31.2 
31.3 
30.0 
30.0 
30.5 
water 
(C) 
28.0 
28.0 
29.8 
30.1 
29.9 
28.8 
28.0 
28.2 
23.2 
28.1 
28.0 
28.5 
Productivity pH 
Gross Net 
(g C/m-i/day) 
2.0 
3.59 
2.05 
3.05 
6.1 
5.3 
4.6 
4.4 
8.9 
5.34 
6.68 
5.30 
0.5 
2.46 
1.03 
1.54 
4.6 
4.0 
3.5 
3.1 
1.3 
4.01 
4.67 
1.80 
7.9 
8.0 
8.8 
8.74 
8.10 
7.79 
7.85 
7.77 
7.70 
7.72 
7.66 
7.75 
Experiment A 
Twelve oyster rens with spat attached on 
oyster shells were transported from Tuticorln 
shellfish hatchery to Ashtamudi lake and were 
suspended at a depth of 2 m from the horizontal 
platform of a Chinese dipnet. In October 1993, at 
the time of initiation of the experiment, 471 spat 
of average length 28.2 mm were present in the 12 
rens. These were cultured for a period of 11 
months. 
Experiment B 
This experiment was planned with the objec-
tive to collect the natural oyster spat from the 
extensive oyster beds in the Ashtamudi lake and 
grow them. A total of 125 oyster shell rens, each 
holding 6 shells were suspended in November 
1993 from this rack. A rack of 30 m length and 
10 m width (Fig. 2) was constructed at a depth of 
suspended from horizontal poles of this rack 
(Fig. 3). 
Fig. 2. A view of the oyster farm in Ashtamudi lake, Dalava-
puram. 
2 to 2.5 m, close to the site of the Chinese dip net 
platform from where the earlier experiments A 
was conducted. Locally available empty edible 
oyster shells were cleaned of all fouling orga-
nisms, a hole drilled in the centre and by using 5 
mm synthetic rope the shell rens were prepared. 
Experiment C 
This experiment was conducted mainly to 
confirm the observations made in Experiment B. 
The oyster farm area was extended and six racks 
were erected on 14.12.'94 in the study area cove-
ring 0.04 ha. A distance of 2 m was maintained 
between each rack to provide sufficient space for 
working. 825 strings with 4,950 oyster shells were 
Fig. 3. Oyster shellrens used for spat collection suspended 
from the rack. 
In the present experiment the cleaned shell 
rens were treated with 5 % bleaching solution for 
10 mintues after removing all the epifauna to 
avoid the slipping of the settled spat during 
growth. 
Sampling procedures 
For studying the growth of oysters and pro-
duction, rens selected randomly from the experi-
mental farms were analysed every month. All the 
oysters attached to the cultch shells were 
detached carefully and their number noted. The 
separated oysters were cleaned thoroughly to 
remove the encrusting organisms. The growth 
measurements of all the oysters in the ren were 
taken separately and the average values calcula-
ted. The length in the dorsoventral axis was mea-
sured to the nearest 0.1 mm while the total 
weight and meat weight were recorded to the nea-
rest 0.1 g respectively. Survival was estimated 
from the difference in the monthly average num-
ber of oyster per ren, while production was calcu-
lated based on the average total weight and meat 
weight obtained. 
The environmental parameters of the farm 
area were monitored. The maturity stages of the 
oysters collected from the natural bed were stu-
died to identliy the spat collection period . The eco-
nomics of oyster culture has been worked out 
based on the results of growth in experiments A, 
B and C while the cost involved in setting up and 
managing a farm as per observations in experi-
ment C. 
Growth 
The oysters cultured by the ren method grew 
from an average length of 28.2, 24.0 and 23.2 
mm to 47.8, 52.0 and 65.9 mm in 6 months In 
experiments A, B and C respectively. The length 
after 11 months was 63.9 and 68.0 mm In the 
first two experiments, while in the third experi-
ment it was faster and the oysters attained an ave-
rage length of 68.3 mm in 8 months. In all the 
three experiments, growth rate was high during 
the first six months than in the succeeding 
period. Growth details of C. madrasensis in expe-
riments A and B are presented in Figs. 4 to 6. 
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Fig. 4. Growth details of C. madrasensis transplanted from 
Tuticorln and grown in Ashtamudi lake - Experiment A-
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Fig. 5. Growth details of C. madrasensis grown in Ashtamudi 
lake - Experiment B. 
The total weight of the oysters showed a pro-
gressive Increase in all the three experiments. 
The average total weight of the oysters after 6 
months w&s 13.2, 25.3 and 41.4 g In the experi-
ment A, B and C respectively. After a culture 
Fig. 6. Growth of C. madrasensis grown in Ashtamudi Isike -
• Experiment C. 
period of 12 months the total weight of the 
oysters increased to 38.3 and 41.3 g in the first 
two experiments while in the third experiment 
the growth was faster and the oysters had a total 
weight of 43.5 g In 8 months. The meat weight of 
the oysters showed a progressive increase during 
the first six months but thereafter showed wide 
fluctuations. In experiment A the highest value 
of average meat weight recorded was 4.9 g in 
July after 8 months while in experiment B the 
maximum meat weight recorded was 5. Ig in July 
after 7 months. In the third experiment the 
highest meat weight was 5.6 g in August after a 
period of 8 months. 
Survival and production 
The Initial density of oyster was 69 
nos/metre length of ren in October 1993. In 
November this number was reduced to 21 
oysters indicating 69.5 % mortality. From Novem-
ber to February there was continuous settlement 
of oyster spat from the natural oyster population 
of Ashtamudi lake, with the average number of 
spat per metre length of ren reaching a maxi-
mum of 65 in February. By the end of September 
1994 the number was reduced to 42 per metre 
length of ren indicating a survival of 64.6 %. 
In the second experiment the survival at the 
end of 12 months culture period was 56 %, since 
the density came down from 125 to 70 number 
per ren during this period. However, mortality 
was high during the first six months period. In 
the second experiment, the survival was 53.4 % 
• after a culture period of 8 months. From the inlti-
al density of 144 numbers per ren in January, 
there was a gradual reduction to 98 number/ren 
in June . In July there was fresh settlement of 
spat and the denisity increased to 125, which 
was followed by a steep decline to 77 numbers 
per ren in August. 
Production 
Production in terms of total shell-on weight 
in the first experiment was 1.4 kg with a total 
meat weight of 230 g after a culture period of 7 
months from October, 1993. The average weight 
per ren fluctuated in the succeeding months to 
reach another peak, with average total weight 
amounting to 1.6 kg and meat weight 189 g in 
September. In the second experiment, the shell-
on weight per ren showed a progressive increase 
from 296 g to 2.8 kg after a culture period of 12 
months. The meat weight was maximum, (392 g 
per ren) after 7 months and thereafter the meat 
weight decreased. In the third experiment the ini-
tial shell-on weight per ren was 38.16 g in Janua-
ry while the fined weight was 3.34 kg Indicating 
88 fold increase. The oyster meat weight per 
metre of oyster ren increased from 2.74 g in 
January to 431.2 g in August. However, the total 
shell-on weight and meat weight were the 
highest, 3.5 kg and 528.8 g respectively in July 
after 7 months of culture in the third experiment. 
The production per metre of oyster ren using 
local spat farmed at Ashtamudi lake is given in 
Table 2 and 3. 
A total of 550 strings (1,842 t) shell-on with 
230.1 kg meat was harvested (Fig. 7) on two occa-
Fig. 7. Harvested edible oyster from the experimental farm at 
Dalavapuram. 
sions in August 1995. The remaining 275 strings 
with oysters were maintained in the farm for 
further studies. 
Spat settlement 
The peak spat settlement period was ob-
served to be from December to February in the 
TABLE 2. Production per metre oyster ren reared at Ashtamudi 
lake - Experiment B 
Month Total number 
of oyster 
Total shell-on Total meat 
wt (g) wt (g) 
Dec. '93 
Jan. '94 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
Jun. 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
147 
137 
106 
90 
80 
79 
77 
76 
75 
75 
75 
70 
296 
917 
911 
945 
1,168 
1.998 
2,387 
2,454 
2,595 
2,610 
2,850 
2,870 
45 
160 
190 
198 
304 
371 
392 
372 
352 
348 
367 
364 
TABLE S. Production per metre of oyster ren farmed in 
Ashtamudi lake, during Experment C in 1995 
•Particulais Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug 
Total wt. of 639.16 928.8 1,615.56 3,200.0 4,000 4,000 6,000 4,755 
one ren 
Total no. of 144 137 127 120 98 72 128 77 
oysteis/ren 
Total meat 74 38.27 141.28 207.33 263.20 300.96 524.80 431.2 
wt/ren (g) 
Av.Lwt/ren 38.16 328.80 1,014.73 922.80 2,044.28 3,196.8 3,520.0 3349.5 
Ashtamudi lake. In December 1993 spat settle-
ment was high with the average number of spat 
per ren of 6 shells being 147.6 and per single cul-
tch, 24.6 numbers. In January 1995 the spat set-
tlement rate was 144/ren and 24 number-
s/single cultch. Moderate spat settlement was 
observed in April and July on the oyster rens. 
Biofouling and boring 
Very heavy settlement of barnacle, BcAarwis 
amphitrite, tubicolous polychaete, Hydroides nor-
vegicus were noted in the oyster shells. Apart 
from these, Modiolus sp. the green mussel Pema 
viridis and algae also settled on the oysters. 
These were removed manually from time to time. 
Boring by the polychaete, Polydora ciliata was 
observed in a few older oysters. There was heavy 
boring by Martesia sp. in most of the casuarina 
poles used for making the racks. 
Comparison of production between experi-
ments 
The total meat yield per string was compara-
tively high being 431.2 g in the 8 months experi-
ment C than the maximum )^eld recorded in expe-
riment B (392 g in 6 months) and in the experi-
ment A (220 g in 7 months). The number of 
oysters per string was also more in experiment C 
and B than A. The probable reason for this diffe-
rence in production can be attributed to the fact 
that the oyster cultches suspended in December 
in experiments B and C were well prepared by 
removing all the epifauna and were released in 
appropriate spat fall period. 
Economics of edible oyster culture by rack 
and ren method in an area of 300 sq.m (30 x 
10 m) of 1 unit 
MATERIAL COST 
(cO Poles 
1. Horizontal poles (6 m) 33 Nos. @ Rs. 
80/pole 
2. Vertical poles (3 m) 126 Nos. @ Rs. 
40/pole 
Total 
(b) Nylon ropes and oyster rens 
1. Nylon rope for rens and 
racks : 15 kg @ Rs. 120/- kg 
2. Cost of 6,360 shells @ Rs. 0.10 
for making 1,060 strings including 
cleaning charges 
Total (a + b) 
Rs. 
2,640 
5,040 
7,680 
1,800 
636 
2,436 
10,116 
II. FIXED COST 
1. 50 % depreciation on Rs. 7,680 (item 3,840 
No. 1 (a) 
2. Interest @ 18 % on initial investment of 1,820 
Rs. 10,116 (ItemNo.l) 
5,660 
690 
300 
750 
1,075 
5,100 
Total 
III. LABOUR COST AND OTHER CHARGES 
1. Fabrication of oyster rens 
(1,060) @ Rs. 0.65 
2. Fabrication of racks 
3. Harvest 
4. Depuration ® Rs. 250/t 
5. Heat shucking including fuel cost 
@ Rs. 15/kg (240 kg) 
Total 7,915 
rv. Total cost (II + ni) (5.660 + 7,915) 13,575 
V. EXPECTED PRODUCTION : SHELL-ON OYSTERS 4.25 t 
1. Wet meat weight (10 % of total weight) 4.25 kg 
2. Meat shucked meat (8 % of total weight) 340 kg 
3. Shell alone 3.41 
VI. 
VII. 
1. Heat shucked meat @ Rs. 60/kg 
(340 kg) 
2. Value of shell @ Rs. 400/t 
Total revenue 
20,400 
1,360 
21,760 
VIII. Net profit (VII - rV) 8,185 
21,760 - 13,575 
Note : The actual profit can be VIII + III as the 
item No. Ill goes to the farmer himself. 
In an area of 1 ha, 24 units of 300 sq. m each 
can be accommodated. The cost of materials indi-
cated are based on the present market rates. Pro-
duction of wet meat and shell per hectare is esti-
mated as 10.2 and 81.6 tonnes respectively. 
There is good demand for shell-on oysters in the 
international market. In the local market the 
cost of 100 shell-on oysters is Rs. 25. The interna-
tional export market value of 1 kg of chil-
led/frozen oyster meat varies from Rs.l25 to 
300. The demand and high price of oyster meat 
in the international market agree well for the 
expansion of edible oyster culture in the 
country. 
Remarks 
The growth of oysters In the present study is 
slightly less than that observed along the 
Mangalore coast but comparable with that of the 
Cochin backwater by others. The higher growth 
rate observed at Mangalore can be attributed to 
the fact that the oysters were grown in cages 
after removing them from the spat collector 
which resulted In low density and more space for 
growth. The feral population of C. madrasensis 
inhabiting Mulki estuary and Cochin backwater 
had growth similar to that observed in the pre-
sent study indicating that crowding can reduce 
grovi^. The survival in the present study is com-
paratively high. In the Cochin backwater high 
mortality has been observed during the south-
west monsoon period when the salinity dropped 
below I ppt. But in the present study mortality 
during July-September was low since salinity 
was above 5 ppt even during the southwest mon-
soon period. 
The spatfall season in the Ashtamudl lake 
was noted to be during November-February. 
Purushan et al (1983) recorded high spatfall 
during January-February while in the Mulki 
estuary peak settlement of spat was observed 
during November-December and March-April. large scale spat collection for commercial oyster 
m- _, r- _ . i . j x j 1 culture Is possible at Ashtamudi lake. 
The series of experiments conducted reveal *^  
that the oyster culture can be profitably ceirried The authors express their sincere gratitude 
out in Ashtamudi lake from November for a to Mr. C. Radhakrishanan, Joint Director, Kerala 
period of? to 8 months. The high intensity of spat- State Fisheries Department for his cooperation 
fall observed in Ashtamudi lake suggests that and assistance. 
8 4 5 SOME INFORMATION ON THE BALISTIDS OF THE SOUTHWEST COAST OF INDIA 
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Introduction 
Though balistlds, popularly called trigger 
fishes, contribute only a negligible share to the 
Indian fisheries, two species, Odonus niger and 
Sufflamen fraenatus (= Sufflamen capistratus) 
(Fig. 1), have till recently been contributing to the 
T i » t i i i T T T I J T < T * I JL . t . T , * 
Fig. 1. Odonus niger (upper) and Sujfkanenjraencdaxs (lower). 
Scale In cm. 
important seasonal (usually November-March) 
subsidiary fisheries along the contiguous coasts 
of Thiruvananthapuram (= Trivandrum) (Kerala) 
and Kanyakumari (Tamil Nadu) districts. Their 
occurrence during the other months is insignifi-
c£mt. Kaclval. a simple net of great ingenuity. 
described by Bennet (J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., 
64(2) : 337-380, 1967), is the type of gear mainly 
employed for catching balistids. This gear (Fig. 2) 
is nothing but a netted bag used effectively and 
extensively for about a century now to fish this 
resource at depths of 25-45 m. Another gear, 
though less common in use, is the hooks and 
line (hook size nos. 18 & 19) with synthetic baits. 
Balistids are also encountered in other gear as 
bycatch. The landings by different gear are consti-
tuted either by one or both the species. O. niger 
(locally known as kaakka klaathi or karuppu klaa-
thi) is generally the dominant species, though S. 
fraenatus (vella klaathi) is also caught in good 
quemtities during some years. Abalistes stellatus 
is another species of balistid found in stray num-
bers in these coasts but it does not form a fishe-
ry. The fishing season for balistids in general coin-
cides with the lean period for other varieties of 
fish from these coasts. Although the fishery fluc-
tuated in different years, a large section of the 
fishermen was dependent on this fishery during 
that part of the year. But as cuttlefish, which 
also has almost the same fishing season here as 
balistids, began to gain export demand since 
early eighties, the fishermen began to neglect 
balistids and preferred the new foreign exchange 
earner and quite often contended with even 
meagre catch. During later years the export 
dememd for some varieties of finfishes like lethri-
nids, serranids and carangids sustained the fish-
6 
- May 1972 was constituted by balistids, exclu-
sively S. capistratus. Their landings at Vizhinjam 
for 30 seasons from 1965-'66 to 1994-'95 are 
depicted in Fig. 3. The annual average percent-
Fig. 2. Kachal the tackle for balistids. 
ermen's Interest in the export-oriented catches. 
Mechanisation of crafts, which started here in 
1982, came as a boon to them since fishing could 
be made at distant grounds for such fishes. 
Since then the occasional catches of balistids 
noticed have mostly been Inadvertent. 
Fishery 
The trend of the balistid landings of the past 
and the present along these coasts can be under-
stood from a representative centre, viz, Vizhin-
jam, an important fishing centre in the Thiruvan-
thapuram district. Relative importance of the 
fishery of balistids in Vizhinjam area for the 
period from 1966 to 1972 has been reported by 
George et al. (Bull. Dept. Fish. Kerala. 1(1). 1976). 
They have observed that 56.4 % (411 t) of the 
total fish landings at Vizhinjam during January 
716 t 
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Fig. 3. Balistid landings at Vizhinjam from 1965-'66 to 
1994-'95 with the average for every five years. 
age contribution of balistids here has not been 
attractive (below 3 %) in the totcil fish landings, 
though in 1972 and 1977 their share rose up to 
10.7 % (602 t) and 19.6 % (716 t) respectively. 
But, monthly landings of the two species during 
certain years have been of considerable importan-
ce, often more them 40 % in the total fish lan-
dings. The maximum catch recorded for a month 
was 457 t (40.8 % of the total fish landings) in 
March 1972 and the highest share this group 
contributed was 64 % (219 t) in February 1977). 
During peak landings the kachal recorded 
upto 150 kg per trip. The highest monthly avera-
ge catch per trip was 70 kg (March 1972) while 
during normal season it was around 30 kg. 
From Fig. 3 it is seen that landings of 
balistids have greatly decreased during the last 
15 yccirs. In February and March 1993 there was 
a revival of kachal operation, bringing in 48.6 t. 
But during the subsequent years this fishery was 
neglected. Another interesting result that emer-
ged during the present study is the occurrence of 
peak landings of this group at an interval of 4 to 
5 years. 
While the artisanal fishermen have lacked 
enthusiasm in fishing for balistids, the trawl 
fishermen of nearby centres within and outside 
the districts continue to land balistids in large 
quantities either as bycatch or intended to mar-
ket in Tamil Nadu for flshmeal plants. Joel and 
Ebenezer (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv. T & E Ser., 141: 
10-17, 1996) have recorded an annual average 
catch of 865 t (14.7 % of the total trawl landings) 
of the two species of balistids for the 5-year 
peroid 1990-'94 at Colachel (Kanyakumari 
district) where on an average, trawl fishing was 
carried out only for 4 months in a year. Here the 
maximum daily average catch per unit went upto 
961 kg. The balistids landed here were from the 
cirea between Kanayakumari in the south and Viz-
hinjam in the north at depths of 25-70 m. Of the 
two species, S. fraenatus was slightly dominant. 
Balasubramoniam et al. (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T 
6 E Ser., 137 : 18-19, 1995) have reported unu-
sual landings of 306.5 t of balistids by trawlers at 
Tuticorin (southeast coast, Tamil Nadu) during 
July 1993 with the catch rate of 446 kg per unit. 
The species caught there were Balistes niger 
(Shaw) (most dominant, 89.5 %). Odonus niger 
(Rupell) and Balistes capistratus (Shaw) (= Suffla-
men fraenatus). At Neendakara (southwest coast) 
of Kollam (=Quilon) district in Kerala (adjacent to 
Thiruvananthapuram district northwards) there 
have been heavy landings of O. niger and S. frae-
natus during September 1992 to May 1993. 
During this period an estimated total of 6,543 t, 
with the average monthly catch at 727 t, was 
recorded (based on the fishery survey data collec-
ted for Fishery Resources Assessment Division of 
the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
Kochi, by the third author). The daily catch of 
balistids per unit reached a maximum of 585 kg. 
S. fraenatus formed 60 % of the catch and O. 
niger, the rest. The catches were realised from 
grounds 40-45 km southwest off Neendakara at 
40-70 m depth. 
At Tuticorin and Neendakara trawl opera-
tions made during night hours were favourable 
for balistid fishery whereas at Colachel all 
catches came from day fishing. From the catches 
at Colachel and Neendakara it appears that S. 
fraenatus is becoming dominant at present. The 
balstid catches at the above three centres are lar-
gely made use of by flshmeal plants in northern 
Tamil Nadu. 
Other observations 
Large concentration of the balistids along 
the Kerala coast was reported by Venkataraman 
and George (J. mar. biol. Ass. India, 6(2) : 
321-323, 1964), and habitat and distribution of 
this group off Tuticorin coast by Mahadevan and 
Nair (J. mar. biol. Ass. India, 7(2) : 476-477, 
1967). Filial (Ph.D. Thesis submitted to the 
University of Kerala, 1963) has found that the 
liver of O. niger 5rields 42 % oil containing several 
fatty acids with a potential of 300 lU/g of vitamin 
A and rich pro-vitamin D. George et at 1976 
have recorded 40.8 % of oil in the liver of S. 
capistratus. 
While O. niger is known to reach a length of 
600 mm and S. fraenatus, 500 mm, the length 
range recorded in this region over the past three 
decades were 70-227 mm for the former and 
65-216 mm for the latter. In these sizes they 
have been found to be immature or of indetermi-
nate sex. The specimens of these species exami-
ned in the trawl catches mentioned earlier have 
also been within this length range. The operators 
of deep sea trawlers informed the present 
authors that in early eighties they used to come 
across large-sized balistids 'up to 1.5 feet' (457 
mm) among their catches, but thrown overboard 
as trash fish. 
Presence of smaller size groups comprising 
immature or indeterminate individuals in the 
fishery may suggest that these species are highly 
migratory in habit, spending only a part of its life 
in the nearshore waters, and the rest of the life 
cycle, including maturing, spawning, larval and 
post-larval stages, in deeper waters. 
The species that come under the order Tetra-
dontiformes which includes balistids, are general-
ly viewed as poisonous and hence inedible in the 
other parts of the world. But the two species are 
consumed in fresh and salt-dried condition in 
this region for many decades without any bad 
effect. 
During early seventies the balistids were 
sold along these coasts at Rs. 8.00 to 10.00 per 
hundred numbers (about 10 kg). But those lan-
ded today, especially when other fishes are scar-
ce, cire sold at rates up to Rs. 15.00 per kg for 
fresh fish and Rs. 20.00 and above for the salt-
dried. The concept that it is a poor mem's fish is 
slowly disappearing. When price of other estee-
med varieties of fish goes up, naturally many 
would go in for this relatively low-priced fish. 
Remarks 
The balistid landings at Neendakara, 
Colachel and Tuticorin prove that this resource 
of the southern oasts is still intact. Fishermen 
may be satisfied with the catch of a few numbers 
of cuttlefish or a much-relished tablefish instead 
of a couple of basketful of beilistids. But the real 
victim is the common man who has to forgo his 
share of fish for consumption during such sea-
sons because of scarcity and high price of other 
fish. 
During early eighties fishermen of these 
coasts adopted mechanisation by fitting their 
traditional crafts (catamaran and canoe) with out-
board motors. This made them capable of cove-
ring distEmt grounds hitherto unexploited and 
bringing better-priced catches like perches, 
tunas and cuttieflsh. As the number of such moto-
rised boats increased year by year, operation of 
traditional crafts in the inshore waters gradually 
came down. This resulted in the decline of 
balistid landings. The vitamin contents and oil 
quality of the species of this group should be 
evaluated and if their utility can be enhanced, 
then this neglected resource, which is available 
in bulk quantities during slack fishery season In 
this area, may not go unexploited. Also It would 
be a blessing for the less privileged fishermen, 
since kachal, the main tackle for the capture of 
balistids of the inshore water, can be fabricated 
cheaply and easily without much technical 
knowledge. 
We thank Dr. P.A. Thomas £md Mr. K. Prabha-
karan Nair, scientists, Vizhinjam Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Vizhinjam for going through 
the manuscript and suggesting improvements. 
8 4 6 ON THE COMPARATIVE CATCH TREND BY TRADITIONAL AND 
MOTORISED CRAFT AT ARANGAMKUPPAM NEAR MADRAS 
S. Subramani 
Madras Research Centre ofCMFRI, Chennai— 600 006, India 
Machanisation of country craft in Tamil 
Nadu was initially attempted at Muttom in Kanya-
kumari district in 1970 under the Indo-Belgium 
Fisheries Project, but it was by 1979 a wide 
spread introduction could be achieved. Since 
then the motorisation of country crafts was at a 
slow pace in Tamil Nadu especially along the 
northern coastal districts. It was during the mid 
1991 that the catamarans fitted with outboard 
engine made their first appearance on an experi-
mental basis at Arangamkuppam and Pudupet-
tal fish landing centres of Chengalpet and erst-
while South Arcot districts respectively (Mar. 
Fish. In/or. Serv.. T&ESer., No. 116, 1992) and 
by 1992, the process of mechanisation gained 
momentum. 
The present account is a preliminary study 
of the comparative catch trend between the tradi-
tional and motorlsed country crafts, landed at 
Aremgamkuppam near Madras during pre-motor-
isation 1990-'91 and motorisation (1991-'92) 
period. The important gear operated from this 
centre were mostly gill nets comprising the tram-
mel net, Manivalai (mesh size 20-25 mm and 135 
mm for inner and outer layers respectively) mono 
filament gill net Pannuvcdai (mesh size 35-55 
mm) and the sardine gill nets Kavakdvcdai (mesh 
8. Subramani, Madras Research Centre of CMPRI, Chennai - 600 006, India. 
size 20 - 25 mm) and Thattakavalai valai (mesh 
size 30-35 mm) besides the encircling bag net 
Ekiavalai. 
The catch trend of different types of gear and 
effort expended by them in terms of number ol 
unit operations during the pre-motorisation and 
motorisation periods are indicated in Fig. 1 and 
2. The study revealed that motorised craft 
CATCH (kg) 
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Fig. 1. Quantity of fishes landed by different gear operated by 
traditional and powered crafts during 1990-'91 and 
1991-'92 respectively. 
brought higher returns than the traditional ones 
of the pre-motorisation period. Thus units such 
as Manivalai, Ekiavalai, Pannuvalai, and Kavalai 
valai operated by powered crafts indicated a 
remarkable increase in catches by 420, 350, 187 
and 50 % respectively, whereas Thattakavalai-
valai registered only a marginal increase of 1.3 
%. 
Increase in effort in terms of number of unit 
operations by motorised craft was evident in the 
case of Edavalai, Manivalai, Pannuvalai and 
Kavalaivalai and it was by 658, 236. 135 and 
108 % respectively. The study revealed that with 
the increase in the number of unit operations sub-
stantial increase in the landings by different gear 
could be noted. However, the increase in catch 
and effort exhibited by the powered craft was 
not reflected in the catch per unit estimates of 
Effort 
Thousands 
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Fig. 2. Fishing effort in number of unit operations expended 
by different gear in traditional and powered sectors 
during 1990-'91 and 1991-'92 respectively. 
various gear as compared to the non-motorised 
country crafts (Table 1). Though slight increase 
in CPUE could be noted in the case of Manivalai 
and Pahnuvakii operated by powered crafts, Kav-
alaivalai and Ekiavalai operated by traditional 
craft indicated a definite increase of CPUE while 
no change was evident in Thattakavalaivalai. 
TABLE l. Average catch per unit effort (in kg) qfdijferent gear 
operated by traditional and powered craft at Arangam-
kuppam during 1990-'91 and 1991-'92 respectively 
Type of units 
Mani valai 
Pannuvalai 
Thattakavalai valai 
Kavalai valai 
E^davalal 
Traditional 
craft 
13.5 
54.6 
36.3 
47.0 
1,405.0 
Powered craft 
20.0 
63.4 
36.6 
22.0 
835.7 
The species composition of the fish catches 
of both artisanal and motorised units comprised 
mainly of pelagic species (Table 2). The study 
revealed that there was not much difference in 
the species composition of fish landed by both 
types of craft due to the fact that the gear opera-
ted by them fished in the same ground. However, 
it was Interesting to observe higher catch of oil 
sardine by artisanal Edavalai units while higher 
returns of mackerels came from motorised crafts. 
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Remarks 
The catch trend of motorised country craft, 
operating various gear suggested that the 
increase in catch by this sector over the traditio-
nal ones was by about 246 % indicating higher 
returns from Pannuvalai, Manivalai and Ekia 
valaL It appears that the Thattakavalaialai was 
not preferred by the motorised craft due to lesser 
catches. 
It is observed that Pannuvalai and Manivalai 
were operated by the same motorised craft depen-
ding upon the availability of fishes and this diver-
sified fishing may be one of the reasons for high 
catches, but substantial increase in the catch 
per unit for diffierent gear was not evident as com-
pared to the non-mechanised fishing units. 
The author is thankful to Mr. P.K. Mahade-
van Pillai, CMFRI, Cochin for rendering help in 
the preparation of this report. 
TABLE 2. Percentage contribution of different groups of fishes caught in various gear operated by non-motorised and rrxotorised 
catamaran crafts at Arangamkuppam during 1990-'91 and 1991-'92 respectively 
Groups Gill Nets 
Manl Valai Pannu Valai Kavalaialai Thattakavalai Encircling bag net 
valai (E^iavalai) 
NM M NM M NM M NM M NM M 
Wolf herring 
Oil sardine 
Other sardines 
Thryssa 
Other clupeoids 
Thread fins 
Croakers 
Ribbon fishes 
Carangids 
Silver bellies 
Mackerels 
Seer fishes 
Flat fishes 
Prawns 
Crabs 
'Others' 
4.7 14.5 9.0 
2.8 
-
7.7 
-
1.3 
44.9 
-
2.3 
1.0 
-
-
13.6 
10.7 
11.8 
6.7 
-
9.0 
-
49.0 
- ' i 
5.0 
6.2 .-< 
-
-
6.3 
10.2 
7.4 
0.9 
3.8 
•2.0 
6.4 
6.5 
'•• A^.. 
21..0, 
1.2 
41.7 
8.7 
-
-
-
2.4 
-
1.7 
1.0 
3.4 
2.7 
. 4.9 
8.6 
2.1 
53.5 
5.3 
-
-
-
2.3 
95.1 
4.9 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
88.5 
1.3 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
. -
-
-
1.2 
5.0 
22.5 
3.4 
-
6.6 
1.0 
28.2 
4.0 
-
-
-, 
-
-
29.3 
-
17.7 
-
-
10.9 
25.1 
9.9 
1.4 
-
-
-
-
-
32.2 
95.0 
3.0 
17.4 
1.0 80.6 
1.0 2.0 
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8 4 7 A SMALL CONCENTRATION OF PENAEUS JAPOMCUS OFF THE 
NORTH TAMIL NADU COAST 
V. Thangaraj Subramanian 
Madras Research Centre ofCMFRI. Chennai- 600 006. India 
Introduction 
The Kuruma prawn, Penaeus Japonicus, 
which is endemic to northwest and western 
central Pacific regions around Japan, Korea and 
Papua-Guinea has been reported to occur in 
small concentrations off the Indian coasts in iso-
lated areas. It forms a small fishery off Mumbal. 
Its Juvenile abundance has been reported from 
the backwaters adjoining Chennai. Being a lar-
ger species fetching better price, its availability 
in the Cuddalore region arouses considerable 
commercial interest. 
Although trawlers are operated from four 
bases, namely, Cuddalore, Devinampatnam, 
Porto Novo and Pazhayar, they share the com-
mon fishing grounds. The present observations 
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were restricted to the landings at Cuddalore, the 
largest centre with more fleet strength and infra-
structure facilities. 
Fishery 
P.Japonicus formed a small fishery along the 
Cuddalore coast and part of it is landed at Cud-
dalore. The fishery was seasonal during April-
November, with major abundance in May-
September. During 1986-'S?, a total of 2,029 kg 
was landed and the season started from April 
with a catch of 104 kg {0.5 % of prawns) and shot 
up sharply to the maximum of 840 kg forming 
2.6 % of prawns in May. Afterwards the catch 
decreased gradually till September and totally 
disappeared. During the following year, 
1987-'88, when a total of 2.402 kg were landed, 
the fishery had a slightly extended period from 
April to November. The season commenced with 
a small catch of 85 kg in April and increased 
during May-September, showing two peak 
catches of 573 kg at 0.06 kg/hr in June and 520 
kg at 0.08 kg/hr in August (Table 1). Other 
grooved prawns which occurred along with P. 
Japonicus were P. canaliculatus and P. latisul-
TABLE 1. Details of catch, CPUE and percentage contributton 
o/"P. Japonicus landed at Cuddalore during 1986-'88 
Period 
Apr. 
May 
Jun. 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Total 
1986-'87 
Catch 
(kg) 
104 
840 
436 
326 
310 
13 
-
-
-
-
-
-
2.029 
CPUE 
(kg/hr) 
0.02 
0.08 
0.04 
0.03 
0.06 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
% 
0.5 
2.6 
0.7 
0.5 
0.2 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1987''88 
Catch 
(kg) 
85 
458 
573 
376 
520 
240 
114 
36 
-
-
-
-
2,402 
CPUE 
(kg/hr) 
0.03 
0.07 
0.06 
0.05 
0.08 
0.03 
0.03 
0.01 
-
-
-
-
-
% 
0.3 
0.4 
0.3 
0.3 
1.2 
0.2 
0.9 
0.1 
-
-
-
-
-
catus and they were present in traces coinciding 
with the same season. 
Length-weight relationship 
In general, females were larger and heavier. 
The mean length of 153.7 and 174.1 mm calcula-
ted for the male and female population landed 
during the period are estimated to weigh corres-
pondingly 38.0 and 57.1 g. 
Size distribution 
The overall size-distribution of the entire 
population landed (Fig. 1) reveals a wide sexual 
160 180 200 
LENGTH IN MM 
Fig. 1. Size-distribution of male and female P.Japonicus 
landed at Cuddalore during 1987-'88. 
disparity, female being distinctly larger. The size-
range of males was 113-185 mm with a mode at 
161-170 mm. Females ranged between 113 and 
234 mm with a peak between 171 and 180 mm. 
The monthly size-distribution during the sea-
son, 1987-'88 is given in Fig. 2, which reveals 
that the fishery was often supported by more 
than one dominant age-group. The fishery in 
April-May, revived after a break of six months 
and was supported by a group measuring 
141-160 mm in both sexes and another older 
group Avith a mode at 171-180 mm, among 
females alone. While the younger group conti-
nued to dominate the catches during the succee-
ding months, yet another distinctly older group 
of females, measuring over 200 mm appeared 
suddenly in the catches in June and disappeared 
soon. Another fresh group that entered later into 
the fishery in July-August dominated the catches 
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Sex ratio 
Fig. 2. Size-frequency of P. Japonicus landed at Cuddalore 
during 1987-'88. 
subsequently until all the group totally disappea-
red from the scene by November. 
Growth rate 
TTie growth rate of both sexes could be 
traced from modal progression of size through 
several months. Among females, the modal-size 
at 151-155 mm in April shifted to 191-'95 mm in 
September, registering a growth rate of 8.0 
mm/month and during the same period, males 
had moved from 141-145 mm to 176-180 mm, 
giving a growth rate of 7.0 mm/month. Another 
group of females with the modal-length at 
161-165 mm in July could be traced to 181-185 
mm In September and among males during the 
period the modal-size had moved from 151-155 
mm to 171-175 mm and the growth rate calcula-
ted for this modal progression in both sexes was 
10.0 mm/month. The average growth rate for the 
two mode-chains was 9.0 and 8.5 mm/month for 
females and males respectively. Slower growth 
rate among the older individuals was evident 
from a size mode at 176-180 mm in April among 
femciles having moved to 201-205 mm in Septem-
ber, which would give a growth rate of 5.0 
mm/month. 
The overall sex ratio was 58.9 : 41.1, in 
favour of female, which was also dominant 
throughout the season, with the monthly ratio 
varying between 55.5 and 66.7 % (Table 2). The 
TABLE 2. Percentage dtstrtbutton of maturity stages of females 
and sex-ratio of P. Japonicus landed at Cuddalore 
during 1987-'B8 
Month's 
Apr. 
May 
Jun. 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Average 
I 
10 
5 
-
15 
5 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
5 
Maturity stag 
II 
25 
12 
8 
10 
12 
25 
15 
-
-
-
-
-
15.3 
III 
45 
36 
24 
32 
29 
34 
30 
-
-
-
-
-
32.0 
es 
IV 
10 
32 
46 
23 
44 
26 
35 
-
-
-
-
-
30.8 
V 
10 
16 
22 
20 
16 
15 
20 
-
-
-
-
-
17 
Sex 
M 
41.1 
38.1 
41.9 
39.7 
42.2 
44.5 
33.3 
-
-
-
-
-
41.1 
-ratio 
F 
58.9 
61.9 
58.1 
60.3 
57.8 
55.5 
66.7 
-
-
-
-
-
58.9 
sex ratio specific to size showed about equal pro-
portion upto 140 mm length, above which dispa-
rity appeared in favour of one sex or the other. 
Males were dominant among 141-170 mm size-
range, beyond that females were numerous and 
above 185 mm size only females were represen-
ted in the catches. 
Breeding 
The fishery along this region was virtually 
supported by mature population. Three-fourth of 
the females analysed were in advanced stages of 
maturity and immature accounted for hardly 5 
%. The smallest gravid female recorded in the 
samples measured 137 mm length and females 
above 150 mm size were mature. Gravid females, 
which included 'mature' and 'spent' stages of 
maturity, were abundant throughout the season 
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with higher incidence in June and August. 
General remarks 
Review of information reveals that P. japoni-
cus occurs in traces along the Indian coasts, 
except a small concentration off Bombay on the 
northwest coast and the present area, which is 
diagonally opposite on the southeast coast. The 
fishery season off Cuddalore is April-October, 
with major abundance in May-September period 
and dispappears on the arrival of peak monsoon 
rains in November-December. Peak abundance 
off Bombay was similarly noted in May-
September, which was contrastingly the mid-
monsoon season for the region. However, the 
major biological features of the population from 
both areas have more similarities. 
Although the fishery existed for a short sea-
son, a wide range of size-groups supported the 
catches throughout. Young and old entered the 
catches from the beginning and disappeared tota-
lly from the scene by the end of the season. The 
juveniles of the species were observed to occur in 
the adjoining Killai-Backwaters, but not in a 
matching abundance to that of adult. Most of the 
population, therefore, may have distinct origin. 
Part of the young population could be linked with 
the juvenile population in the backwaters of 
Chenni (Kathirvel, 1985, Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., 
T&.E Ser., 65, 12-14). But movements of the older-
groups off this area remained to be obscune con-
sidering the non-existence of a fishery of the spe-
cies along the other parts of southeast coast. The 
revival of fishery with larger size-groups after a 
break of six months, abrupt entry and immeidate 
disappearance of older-group of over 200 mm 
size and long brfeak between the seasons substan-
tiated seasonal visits of varied size-groups of 
population in these grounds.' 
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848 Mackerel landings in Gujarat 
Till late seventies, the Indian mackerel, Rastrelli-
ger kanagurta (Cuvler) has been reported to be caught 
predominantly on the west coast extending from Ratna-
glrl to southern tip of Kerala. Few unusual catches 
have been reported farther north of Karwar. Till 1978 
It has not been reported from the Gujarat coast. 
Since early eighties, mackerel started appearing in 
the catches at various fish landing centers of Gujarat 
and gradually there has been an Increasing trend In 
the mackerel catches off the coast {Table 1). Of late It 
TABLE i. Mackerel landings in Gujarat (1985-'93) 
Year 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
Mackerel catch (t) 
41 
44 
17 
81 
132 
24 
162 
399 
278 
% in total mari-
ne catch 
0.014 
0.017 
0.007 
0.039 
0.040 
0.007 
0.036 
0.086 
0.068 
is seen that good quantity of R. katiagurta Is landed all 
along the Gujarat coast in the trawl as well as gill 
nets. 
Mackerel catches has been recorded regularly 
from the trawl units at Porbandar, Mangrol, Bhidia 
and Old Light House In Veraval and Vankbara. Similar 
observations are also made from gill net units (mesh 
size varying from 55-88mm, monofilament) at Veraval, 
Jaleshwar, Sutrapada, Chorwad, Mangrol, Vankbara, 
Madhwad, Goghla. Porbandar, Miani, Sheel and all 
other gill net centres of Gujarat. The mackerel caught 
by trawl and gill net at Veraval are given in Fig.l. 
Exceptional catches of mackerel were observed In 
trawlers of Veraval and Mangrol during the months of 
March-April; predominantly during the last week of 
April {Table 2) with C/U even more than 200 kg (Fig. 
3). Some of the one day trip boats also landed catches 
more than one tonne/day. Later the catches declined 
in trawl units and quantitatively increased in gill net 
(OBM), operated in shallow coastal waters during May-
July. This clearly Indicates the shoreward movement 
of the shoals as the monsoon approaches. By the end 
of May trawling ceases due to monsoon. 
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Fig. 1, A portion of the calch. 
I* 
Fig. 2. Enlarged view of specimens. 
Initially the local consumption of the mackerel in 
the domestic market was very poor. Later on It gradual-
ly picked up and now-a-days it fetches Rs. 3-5 a piece. 
It is even called "Malabarl Bangadi" based on Its con-
sumption pattern (in southern India) and its profound 
abundance in the Malabar coast. 
TABLE 2. Catches o/R. kanagurta/rom January to June 1997 
at Veravcd 
Months 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May. 
Jun. 
Catch 
96.7 
37.7 
42.5 
409.7 
63.9 
No 
Trawl 
Effort C/E 
12,376 
11,875 
12,600 
12,505 
8,696 
t r a w 
7.81 
3.18 
3.38 
32.76 
7.35 
l i n g 
% 
0.53 
0.49 
0.39 
2.74 
0.56 
Catch 
11.2 
12.9 
18.2 
9.5 
34.7 
11.1 
GlUnet 
E 
3,353 
3,762 
4,247 
3,250 
3,012 
735 
C/E 
3.35 
3.45 
4.30 
2.94 
11.53 
15.17 
% 
1.40 
2.60 
2.82 
3.73 
7.22 
9.39 
Biology 
During February-June 1997 the catch comprised 
only large sized fishes with total length ranging from 
221 to 270 mm. The dominant size group was from 
231-250 mm (Fig. 4). Fishes belonged to the one year 
group with the dominance of females (55.6 %). Forty 
per cent of the females were found to be in the early 
maturing phase (stage III) and the rest mostly in the 
mature and ripe conditions (stage IV & V). Fishes 
3S0 
Quantify ttonrmm) 
Fig. 3. (Catch of R. kanagurta in trawl & gill net at Veraval 
during 1988-'96. 
se-fT 
20-i 
% sempcfltion er ••Dipl*' 
2H-t2« 1*M4« M1-t4< 2«1-Me 
ShB groups In mm . 
SIM ohM mtarwl f M v t w M a»-tro 
Fig 4. Length-frequency distribution of mackerel, (period 
Feb.-June 1997). 
approaching complete ripeness have their gut rather 
partially filled or empty, while in the remaining ones 
(35 %) the gut remained full. 
Fishing is carried out in neritic waters along the 
coast generally upto the depth of 25 m. The fishery of 
mackerel in general commences with periodic large 
scale movement of shoals from the offshore to the 
inshore waters. 
Prepared by : B. Manoj Kumar, Joe. K. Klzhakudan.Suji-
tba Thomas, A.P. Dineshbabu.T.D. Savaria, H.K. Dhokia, 
B.P. Thumber, and M.S. Zalla, Veraval Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Veraval, India. 
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849 A note on the growth of the 
juveniles of Holothuria scabra 
in concrete ring 
Although the seed of sea cucumber was produced 
more than sixty years back in Japan and China no 
serious attempts were made to farm them nor used the 
seed so produced to ranch and enrich the natural popu-
lations. Sea cucumbers are slow growing animals 
which live for a number of years. It Is expensive to main-
tain them for a longer period in the hatchery and there-
fore the seed Is sea ranched. Holothuria scabra 
reaches mEirketable size in 18 months and full size in 
two years time. 
Seed .of H. scabra was produced for the first time 
in 1988 in the hatchery of Tuticorin Research Centre 
of CMFRI. Although H. scabra is the most valuable spe-
cies for the processing aind it forms a fishery in several 
parts of the world, the seed of this species was not pro-
duced earlier an3^where. Last year the seed of this spe-
cies was also produced in the Solomon Islands for the 
first time. 
Since 1988 the seed of H. scabra Weis produced at 
CMFRI on a number of occasions. Most of the seed so 
produced were used In various experiments to observe 
the growth of the juveniles under different conditions. 
The seed was grown in Karapad and Vallnokkam bays 
in rectangular cages, velon screen cages and also in 
netlon cages. In the Karapad Bay the seed was also 
grown In old one torme tanks. 
The rectangular cages made of Iron rods soon get 
rusted on coming in contact with sea water. The velon 
screen cages get clogged with mud and algae and the 
netlon cages become brittle when they remained In sea 
water for more than two months. Therefore for the first 
time concrete rings which are used In well construc-
tion were used. These will last for a long time In the 
sea. The concrete ring selected was 70 cm In dlsmieter 
and 30 cm in height. Larger rings where more Juveni-
les can be stocked cannot be used since they are veiy 
heavy to handle. Ring Is set at a depth of one metre on 
even ground. At times due to currents depressions are 
formed below the ring due to the removal of the mud. 
At such times the mud in the ring runs out through 
the fine velon screen leading to the starvation of the 
juveniles. The ring Is set In an area which is out of 
bounds for the fishermen who may disturb the ring 
and remove the juveniles. The bottom is tied with 
velon screen to prevent the juveniles from borrowing 
and escaping. After setting the ring In the proper posi-
tion the surrounding mud Is put inside the ring to a 
height of 20 cm. The juveniles subsist on the organic 
matter present In the mud. The top of the ring Is also 
covered by velon screen to prevent the entry of fishes 
and other organisms. E^rery time one kg of Mahlma 
feed is also put inside the ring as supplementary feed. 
This has a crude protein content of 35-40 %. When the 
ring was examined at regular intervals the Individual 
weights of the juveniles were noted to calculate the ave-
rage weight. Also the toted number of juveniles was 
counted to know the mortality. 
The experiment was started on 9-4-'96 with 24 
Juveniles of average weight of 22 g and terminated on 
10-3-'97 when someone removed the ring and the juve-
niles. The average weight of the juveniles Increased to 
120 g on 14-2-'97. The juveniles of H. scabra thrive 
well Inside the concrete ring. The details of the experi-
ment are presented In Table 1. 
TABLE i. Growth rate ojtheJiweniles ofH. scabra inside 
concrete ring at Tuticorin 
Date 
09-04-'96 
10-05-'96 
•8-07-'96 
28-08-'96 
26-10-96 
14-02-'97 
Total number of 
juveniles 
24 
23 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Average weight of 
Juveniles (g) 
22 
43 
44 
75 
88 
120 
•When exaunlned on 8-7-'96 there was no mud inside the 
concrete ring resulting in the death of 13 juveniles due to 
starvation. 
Prepard by D.B. James, Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001, India. 
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850 On the unusual landings of lobster, 
Panulirus polyphagus at Borli 
Mandla, Raigad District, 
Maharashtra 
The fishery for lobsters locally called shevandi con-
fined to the Borli Mandla centre, 26 km north of Janji-
ramurud Is usually caught during August-March 
every year. The present report pertains to the unusual 
fishery of the lobster, Panulirus polyphagus landed at 
this centre during 4th to 13th August, 1997. On 
4-8-'97 and 5-8-'97 very high catch of 20-35 kg per 
unit could be observed but reduced to 10-15 kg on sub-
sequent days with increase in the number of unit 
operations. 
Both artisanal and mechanised craft fitted Avith 
inboard engine were engaged for the fishery employing 
the bottom set gill net made of monofilament nylon 
yam and locally called as shevandijal or disco vavertjal 
16 
with mesh size of 30-45 mm. Each boat carry about 
8-10 nets for fishing operations 3-4 km off the shore at 
a depth of about 10 m. 
Previous observations on the lobster fishery at this 
centre during the years 1989-'90 and 1994-'96 
revealed that the catch per unit effort were 2.4, 2.0, 
2.2, 1.8 and 24.5 kg respectively whereas the average 
CPUE noted during the present period was 12.5. 
It has been noted that a predominant share of lob-
ster catch comprising about 70 % landed during 1995 
was not marjketable as they were Juveniles weighing 
less than 50 g. The average weight of the lobsters 
caught during the present fishery was 750 g and 
fetched Rs. 375-380 per kg. 
Reported by D.Q. Jadhav and Ramesh, B. Rao, Janjira 
Murud Field Centre of CMFRI, Janjira murud - 402 401. 
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# ^ ?75# mfcFT^ sr^mw ^mPT, #. # . ff.- 1603 # / % T - (5S20J4 
^ M w ^ t f%^ J^flcTT t 3ftT 1992 t %[^^ W 
^ r f ^ f ^ cicMKH 9,52,195 S^ I^T I 3 R K ^ ^ I W r 
# ^ ^ W ^ W r ^ ^ ITT W^ <icu|4)l^si#T ^ ^ 
^ j f ^ ^ ^ % f^ p^jRT" %f%TT ct,|4sbJH W^ f^ I 
%fefTT 3 T ^ ^ t I VTRcT t i^jl^ijl' ^ c^ lpJlHkjch ^ ^ 
HRUIIH ^eTTJ^ FT 3nf^ (1995) ^ V T ^ f%^ t I W 
^tfer f ^ I ?^ ^ m t w HRUIIH W f'tm wm 11 
3T2g^ ?fter (32 ^  f^ Tfr) # . mjrt^if^ 
^J l% T R ^ ^  ^3-qfMcr 3ftT i f t ^ ^  mnT 7 ^ ^|f% 
i^cMKM f^eTTT 3T?:gf|-?fr^ =i^  ai^ijl^cii ?^fpT^  ^ fero; 
3J4,ci^ cH 1993 t SFTFcl' 1995 cf^ ^ e T ^ ^ t ^ 
y^m: % T^^TW ^^ T^ nm I W ^ ^d^lcll 9 t 31.5 i t ^ 
^ % ^  sfrr TTinf H^^TJ^ % ^TR^ 2 ^ 3 ^ % ^ 
T«f?f ^ ^rg^ W^ qPT 3iT3PRTir ?tcTT t I W ^ rftr 
f ^ I qft^w % m"^ t 12 Vrt t sfhRT 28.2 f^ ^ 
3TFfFT%471 ¥ T R : ^ I 11 ^ r ^ cR> l^rW T^TePT f ^ l 
% 125 ^]f% ^ Tcpq->fr ^ ^T^ 1993 •^ ^ R ^ f ^ I 
erarf % T : ^ ^ ^  f^ t^ rW 2 % 2.5 ^ fr Tyirrf t f ^ 
T^T I ^]3^ ?ji%' +c(Tn ^ ^ ^RTR W ^ f^5T% f ^ 
Treq- Wr t q ^ fe^ sPTT^ •5 RF ' f t Rprllt^ T ^ t 
en" I ^jf% ^ « k ^ W f^ TcTR ?5?^ 14-12-'94 t 
I W \ ^ t 4950 ^5jf% ^ T ^ % 825 ^fepit elZW^ f^rl 
TTW ^ i ^ ^ j^f^ cnqt ^ 3refrr ^5# aret^ CTTF W?^ 
MR+RICI f ^ I ^jf^vrqt % ^ srm # ^raif wyw\ 0.1 
Rr Tft 3fiT f w mr 3ftT THTT mr cTTTvrrr 0.1 f^FT R ^ 
aikcr WIT t m^c i^^  a r ^ afti ^c^K^ sffrrcf f w 
T^R affr w TnT% smK ^  ajic^Rici f%^ f^prr I ^ 
^ % MiRR«4Ri4) ^tTTfMr w arsqTPT f%^ qr I WR: 
TnTF^ i^RrxT 3 T ^ ^ TTfT^  i^TFT^  ^ 1 ^ m f^cRv w r t 
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851 On a whale shark Khincodori typus 
(Smith) caught off Manapad. Gulf of 
Mannar 
A stray whale s h a r k Rhincodon typus was caught 
accidentally from the Gulf of Mannar and was landed 
a t Periyathalai on 27 th November 1997. The sheirk mea-
sur ing 5.93 m a n d weighing 2 tonnes (approximately) 
got entangled in the Paruvalai ne t of mesh size 12-15 
cm operated a t a depth of 30 m in the Manapad fishing 
ground dur ing the very early h o u r s (0015 hrs) of the 
day by a k a t t a m a r a n . The s h a r k w a s towed ashore 
with the help of the neighbouring crew members of a 
fibre-glass boat and three other Ka t t amarans and was 
landed a t Periyathalai a t 1130 h r s . Locally this s h a r k 
is called a s 'Uravi' or 'Ammuni uluvai ' . For the whole 
day it was lying on the shore because of lack of 
demand. The morphometr ic measu remen t s taken are 
presented in Table 1. 
TABLE l. Morphometric measurements of whale shark Rhinco-
don typus (Smith) in cm 
Length of anal fin ag.o 
Length of caudal fin from caudal pit along 
upper margin 153.0 
Snout to first dorsal fin 272.0 
Snout to second dorsal fin 118.O 
Snout to pectoral fln 141.00 
Snout to first gill opening 124.0 
Inter space between first and second dorsal fins 72.0 
Length of penis 28.0 
Eye diameter 3.3 
Reported b;^  Pan. Siraimeetan, Tuticorin Research Centre 
of CMFRI., Tuticorin - 628 001. 
Total length 
Standard length 
Girth of body 
Width of body 
Vertical height of first dorsal fin 
Vertical height of second dorsal fin 
Width of mouth 
Length of pectored fin 
Length of pelvic fin 
593.0 
490.0 
274.0 
110.0 
103.0 
59.0 
96.0 
78.0 
47.0 
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852 On the landing of a Hammerhead 
shark Sphyma zygaena (Linnaeus) 
at Therkuvadi (Gulf of Mannar) 
On 15th November 1997, a trawler landed a gigan-
tic female hammerhead shark Sphyma zygaena (Lin-
naeus) locally called as 'Komban shura' at Therkuvadi 
landing centre. The fish measured 2.75 m in total leng-
th and weighed 381 kg. The fish was caught In long-
line along with other fishes like Euthynnus qffinis, Car-
charinus spp., Lutjanus spp. Lethrinus spp. and conger 
eels. The shark was sold by auctioning for Rs. 
24,000/-. The fish was cut into pieces. Iced and sent 
to markets in Kerala. 
Reported by A. Gandhi, Mandapam Regional Centre of 
CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520, India. 
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853 On the recent cyclone and tidal 
waves lashed along the coast of 
Midnapur district. West Bengal 
A strong cyclonic wind lashed along the southern 
part of Midnapur district, West Bengal for three days 
during 20th to 22nd August, 1997. The excessive tidal 
waves caused by the cyclone was so mighty that exten-
sive interior areas were inundated resulting in heavy 
loss to marine flsheiy sector. The landing centres 
badly affected were Digha, Digha Mohana, Paramani-
ghat and Janasahi Jatmati. The total loss estimated 
by Digha Fishermen and Fish Traders Association was 
about Rs. 13.5 lakh. Nearly 350 flsh auction stalls, 70 
fishermen houses and a large number of nets and 
other fishing equipments were either completely 
washed away or damaged resulting in a loss of about 
Rs.l 1 lakhs. Drinking water systems like water tank, 
deep tube well and pipe lines for water supply were 
completely damaged. Transportation system was 
badly affected due to submerged roads. 
Reported by : Swapan Kumar Kar and Pulin Beharl Dey, 
Contai Field Centre of CMFRI, Contal - 721 401, India. 
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%^^ W^ ^//rW*7 sr^WT mmw, >#". # . ?r: J 603 q^J)/^ - 682014 
«^TpfhT Wmi t % ^ t I ^jf% W^h" srf^ RxT: 
f^TcfrsT M t f^^ WcTT t sftT 1992 t ^ j f^^l W 
^tf f^ f ^ 3 W r ^ 9,52,195 S^ 2|T I 3 R K ^ ^MK 
^jf% ^ ! j ^ % f^iwm %f^ +i4*H m ^ f%^ I 
qf^ DTfTT ^wjepT 3nf^ (1995) % '9^ Fg?r f%^ t I fTT 
M ^ f ^ 1 ?^ ' T f r ^ W MRUIH W PtW T^TcTr t I 
a i r g f t ?ftw (32 ^ f^ Tft) # . Hlil^-iRlH 
| [ 1 % TT?^ ^ dHR^Rl 3f|T iffcT ^ ^TPTT V ^ ^^f^ 
ar^vcj;^ 1993 t 3FR^ 1995 cTSR ^ W < ? ^ t c fk 
¥^TR % ^ ^ P r ^Ef^ fRT I W ^ <Hc<uidl 9 t 31.5 ^ 'ft 
^ % f N " 3f|T T T ^ c!-°qvK<K % ^TfR 2 t 3 ^fr % 4 t ^ 
WFT ^ ^{^ J^TW W aTT^TTTJT t^cTT t I W ^ cfT^ 
if^+lR'i wrgrq" w i t 1 ^ %• ^jf% ¥Ti^ d^%ci" 
ftqFJTM % y^dcH kHld4^4 T^ 2 f^t" ^T^Tlf t W ^ ^ 
f ^ I 'Tt^FT % m ^ t 12 \ ^ t sfhERT 28.2 RT ^fr 
3n^TrR"%471 W 3 ^ I 11 T T ^ cT^ ?^T^ qr^ PT f^ zTTl 
ar^gfl" ?fW % f^^E^ ^jf% m^ % ^f% M^f 
% 125 ^ j f ^ ^ f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ 1993 ^ ^fZW f ^ I 
^^^ T t^^ TT 'EfoH^ Tiir -^ sfNt f ^ w^i' % f^'^is 30 f^r 
erarf % TT^  W w f ^ ^ 2 ^ 2.5 Tfr TFgnf t f^qr 
2TT I ^f^ ^ j1%' ^ = ^ ' ^ ^ T5iTR WTi ^ i ^ W% 
TTsq- ¥[pr ^ 1T^  ft5^ ^^TT^' 5 RT ^ R p ^ f ^ ^ t 
^enrr - 'T 
qr I ^|f% ^«^T ^ W f^WR ^^ 14-12-'94 t 
1 1 ¥ ^ t 4950 ^ j f^ ^^Hf % 825 T R ^ ^R^spfr efrl 
IT Vr% 'Tt^M ^ % f t? Vfr w RR^^W f^qr «TT I 
TTW ^pNt t ^jf^?rqt ^ sr^ ffT w^ w^ w^ w^ 
7^c% ? \^ # ? ^ w TfiTpT Rnrr aflr afrrrrr ' j ^ 
MR+Rid f ^ I ^jf^crqt % ^ s im ^ ^ i ^ oFT^ rn" 0.1 
Rr Tfr sftT ^ vnr afrc -rm ^K wrirn 0.1 I^ITR" Rapit 
f W ^ m r I 3iRi41Riddi w an^ n^ R" yRrVr ^ ^ n f ^ 
afr^ Tcf WTT t m^cii^ sPtTT affr dd4l<id sftTRf f W 
mr afrr TTTO" VTK % arr^K'TT 3)i=t)Rid f ^ ^ R T I ^ 
^ % MiRR>qRi+ ^Tpftet M arEqrpT 1%^ ^t I ^TIE 
^tw°T%Rn3; 3 f ^ ^ wm J^TPT^ ^RHT^ yi-^Rl* w ^ 
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? ^ 
qfr^T^ # 6 7T#ff # 28.2, 24.0 sfk 23.2 f^ ift ^ 
aJkcT c f ^ t wm: 47.8, 52 3fk 65.9 % f^r cT^ ^ 
^ cRTf 6.39 3frT 68.0 f^ ^ sfr I ^ f ^ c M ^fWT 
# ^ ^ sffT ^ sfr 3fH ^jf^rim 8 f^T#Tr t 68.3 f^ 
Tft # afhacf w f yra"' #-1 cfHt ^ rft^ p^ t ^ ^ ^ 
^lf%^ W 3ikcT f ^ *nT W5TRi::43.2^  25.3 3fk 41.4 
W «TT I 12 ^ fT^fr % sfK.'PR' ^ T ^ ^ ^'^jf^vRt W 
VTR ^ ^ ^ 38.3 3fk 41;3' ^ ^ ^ TPTT I c M #?TW # 
^ W^ % ^5TT«r ^jRritii ^ 8 TT#it t 43.5 iT W ^ TK 
7R1" f ^ I ^jf^ Tmr Mm Tier ^ T T ^ # s r ^ 
W T^R 4.9 W «Tr cit Tft^ TW V t 7 TT#ff % WR" 
sfflRxfR" -Tw mr 5.1 w «rr I cft^ T ^ W 1 8 f\^ 
% ?K yjf^ql w 3 iW Tw mr 5.6 m qr I 
W^ # ^Tpft sr^ TCJ ,^ 1993 t #cr ^jf^41 SITI' 
w r r ^ Tftz^  > r ^ 60 «ft I ^^mr # 69.5% ' j r j 
^ [ f ^ ^R% W 21 Tf ?T^  ^  I ^^im t q 5 ^ cRi 
Tfter >T 65 # ^ ^ PK'VK ^ ^ ^ ^ I f%cf^ 
1994 % 3RT cf^ ^ [^vfr I t ^ y f M z T \ ^ 42 f t ^[#1 
^ qfl-^ FT # qr^ pf % 12 TTir^ % afcr t 
3i1ci^ l^ cicii 56% 2ft I ^ " f ^ w smf^ ^ ^ n ^ ' ^ 
3ifcl41[^ ddl 53.4% ^  I 
^f^vlTff W ^JT r^ ??f|cf mr 1.4 f%.W 3iU TTRT m 
230 TfT «n" I s r j ^ TT#fi" Tf 3:?fK-^ si^ ra" f^WT^ 
f^cRT # ^ f%^ % 1.6 1% ¥r % ff^T ^rflcf T^TT % 
m«T 180 ^ W W *nT W<r f ^ I ^  qft^ TW t 12 
T f ^ % ^ T^ ^^cT^ ^ f f l ^ *nT 296 ^ ^ W^^ 2.8 f% 
W f t TRTi 7 Tl#l t % ^ K Tfi;^ mr qfcrVr 392 W «TT 
38.16 f^ 7PT «Tr I ^ 3Rf% affcTiTT W 3.34 f% W «n" # 
88 ^ T^^ cfr ^3j% ^ id t t I ^ j f ^ T[t¥ mr ^ipmft % 
2.27 w % w ^ ^ 3rfR?r ^ 431.2 ^ ^ ^ TRTT I r^af^  
qRFT % mar TT^t^ %.^K %WTf ^ ^jf^rPff W ^>g^ 
r^flcT mi 3ft^  T^ nr T^R ^ ^ % wnw: 3.5 f% in" 3}k 
528.8 ^ I 
3nR?T, 1995 # ^ w f?r 550 ifi^Tiitir .230.1 
% W ^jf^ w ; % TO^ 1 ^ I-^T{^ 2.75 ^ i % 
d^i^'^^y Tff^Rite mjt?^ ^li^f^H ^ dMf^fcl 
«Jtl f i j 5 ^ «jf>d41 t qffeRite iy}/^ >^ )</ f^ff^rmzr 
^"im ^ I ' ^ sRT^  ^ l%13[ WP^ f%^ T^ +I^ j0'1l 
^ ^ # HH^Riiii vjiifciiil' w 3iish^ui ^ Tp^ r I 
^ n ^ ;3^ sfr (431.2 m) I ^ft^TT V ^ i5F TT#ft t 
W 392 ^ 3fk qft^ TW V # FTcT TT#it f^ ^Tf 220 ^ 
qr I qfcT ^ %\^^\ # WTT qt^FT V # V 3lk 
V # g^ PTT # srfiRi sfr I WM m^ V affr V 
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\ ^ sffT \ T ciitw % srg^ TT 300 ^ ^ ^ WM 
^ j f ^ ?ra"^ ^ ^ ^ sfrr >:5T % f ^ ^ %ferq: wr^: 
7,680/- ? afiT 2,436/- ? % ^rq" ^ T^FTcT 
10,116/- ? qr f ^ r ^ f^ T^cT Wm 7680/-? q': 507o 
TJ^ WT¥ t 3,840/- ? sfiT Tltf^ f^t^r 
10,116/- ? t 187. s i M - i , 820 ?. % msr for 
5,660/- ? . . ^ i m I TTvT^  3fk 3T^ TSNT 7,915/-
?. % ¥M fW Wn^ (5660 + 7915) 13,575/- ? I 
^QT 3IR qi^ f ^ ^ ^T i^i" w qr 60 ?. # ^ t 
(340 f^  ^ ) 20,400/- ?. 3ffT qfcT SFT ^^^^ W ^J^ 
400/- ?. % ¥1^ 1,360/- ?. % 3r^¥K ^ arPT 
21,760/- ?. afk W^ arj^K f^ raw f^PT 8,185/- ?. 
(21760 - 13575) «Tr I 
845 T^TW ^ ^RTW ^R" ^ t f M f e ^ T j^Qiit 
m ^ ^ TTlfc^ q^ # f ^ T|K T^FT t WPl^ T^cfr 
W ^ ^ ^snfcmt 3/)>^ )^ <7 T^TFTT^  ( ? ^ , 1840) affT 
t l ap^ ¥ # T t t f ^ ¥ l t ^ ^ ^ qvFf t I tfeffeg-
TTt j f^ q^ ^w^ #5fer^  T^ f^T g w t^nr t ^ ^ w I 
25-45 ^ T f ^ t f ^ ;jn" F^ xTT t I f^I5^ i^ ;^  ?RTq5 
%• ^TETPT^ dM^ln w "^ ra" w t I FT Tfgferqt ^ 
M4i^^ %fertT dM^I'I f%cr ^iTT%^ '^^ ^VTR I 5^RT 
^ I apq- ¥ ^ t dHH=ti^  % ^ # ^ t f % f e ^ T T ^ 
qr i^<iy'+?iiafl) T5^ J^nfcT 11 ^f^ ^ ¥mf ^ w-
^^^w ^w^ q"^^ f^ w # t I w t1%fe^ ^ 
5^n?fr t I ^renrqcrqi apq- injfefqt # ^^^qeffl^r % 
sr^m qr tf^iffe^ T^m^ w TTC^'^ f^f^ w w^ wmr t 
afk ?¥ 3Rflr ^ warft f¥ Tnfc?^r# qr anf^ r^ I 
oPTvpT t M f e i t q^ ^ ^ '^TWP^ ^fm im I , ^ ^ 
f^r^ w^ "jm q ^ wnr I f¥% 4i^w*q" TT a^rft 
^ ef^ I ^ P l < y , ^<lPl4^y afk q ^ f ^ q^ t fk^ 
-m^ atTTt % ¥ r # # w^ TFfr affr H'iiU\M\ q^ t afR ^ 
?V^ w^ 119821 qrdt q5r ^ -^tq^w Tfant %f^ i^ qi 
ar^M qr f% ^ ^ ?To!t ^ ^TTc^ r^q- f^"^ f%qT ^ 
t feffe^ Tfifcwq^ aracTW % ^ t ;^^ rqT w 
3rBwq % rr^ yfciPif^ % ^ f^ftwR" t qF<T q^ t ^ 
^qnft t I 1966 t 1972 cfqj q^ l" amft-1 ?¥ HlfcWq?! 
% arr t^l^ q) ir^w % wi^  t ^JM anf^  ^ iM^ ^ I I 
H ^ ^ i% W^Rt-T]f, 1972 t fM^ vTR" % aroRTW 
% 56.47. W- 'hlf^i^ldH m qt'RFf «TT I ^f^q" 
t f ^ i f e ^ q?r afr^cf ^rf f^ r^fcRRrar 37. t q5^ T ^ I 
W ^ 1972 aft! 1977 ^ wm f^RKPT q^ iTW: 10.77. 
(602 ST) afk 19.67. (716 sq-) cTq; ^^ q^TT I ft? 
¥Rt t iRfq^ r ¥if|qj ajcid<ui ^ ¥15^ ar^cfw % 
407. t ^ aiflrqi ^ q ^ I arf^ q i^TT ¥Tl%qi q^ F^ - m 
457 sq- TfTf, 1972 t afTc 1977 q^ W^ ^ 219 sq" % 
^Tsr ?¥q5r #T?rq 647. T^T I 
'jqqpT # W^sfW yfrT HcW'i ^ 150 1% TTT ?rq5 
qjT amcTw f^qiii f ^ ^ I w wr^ Tiitqi afWrr qq?^ 
qfcrf^ 70 f% m (TTTf, 1972) «fr I m ^ W a[^ ?^?T ^ 
^ r^q"^ Tq" 30 f% ¥r qr I 
f^ijst l5¥T^ttfeTfeitq5raTWcrw^^qiTr 
It ^FTT11 q ^ ^ afiT TTH', 1993 f^ w^iw Tqmq- ^ 
^ jq^r^R ^ Tqr afh; 48.6 H ^ qq s^" qro" §f I 
arjgcft ¥Mt ^ T^ ^^^ q^ Fq" «fl" I TW areq-qq-q t^ 
a f k i ^ ^ t q ^ T^cf qrF t f% 4 1 5 ¥ T # % WK^^qir 
cT^ r a i ^ c T w ^ q ^ I 
q # f!^ qr ^ f^q^H^ % ^ % S^r T f anff ^ crf^ Tenrrf 
20 
TTfPT^  W^ f%^  I % T ^ afN: i<i^^< % 1990 - 1994 
t f^r fe^ # ^ v i^fci^ l w m f ^ #ErcT ai^crw 865 
^^HNI I aftr TfcT XT^TW) 3rf^ =bc1H t f ^ sf^ FfcT T^ vS" 
961 f% ^ cR) ^ T^t «fr I •^ Tff ^Rf tf%fe?r 
^-^l-JHlO 3fk f^ l^ v1+1 % ^  % ^  ^ er I ^ ^5TTfcmt 
# qw. JBT^ zF f??- ft? y ^ «Tr I ^MpTff^ r^ PT 
3nf^  % ^f^^lR'i t 1993 ^onf # y^if^ci jr^rt t 
306.5 Z^ 9feifeyl W amcTW f t ^ f% T^ t I W t 
y ^ Ttfr Mllfciq! t / ^ / ^ 577T^ (89.5%) 3^ '5h7?r 
fumr % %g^5Tr # f & r 1992 ^ ^ 1993 ?R5 # . 
W I f ^ f e i t ^ 11%^ TT i^^  ^  trsf)^ 585 f% ^  cT^ 
'qfsr T f^r «fr I tTF . ihi^dH ,j5r # K P T -60% «n" I 
'f|i'^ <t)<l t 40-45 f% . ^ ^ ^ I V N ! ^ ^ t 40-70 
Pr?t ^ (%^ ft^gftWM^ ^ 1963 t ^ f ^ 
^ «?tf^ ^ ) # . ^77?^ % f^ PTT t 300 10/gm 
40.8% ^ ^ jqf^ f r l f ^ ^ ^ I I 
3?^ , ;77?^ 600 f^ Tft 3fK J7 .^ W-^ d^ fy 500 f^ 
Tfr cf^ ^ o t ^ W<T ^ iTcft t I f^l5^ cfr=T ^ ¥ # # W 
^ % Sft.mpTZ sftr (7^. WVci/y W r^m : 70-227 f^ 
Tfr # r 65-216 f^ Tfr cT^ ^ e fwr f^ f^W^ t I W 
aTFTFT ^ ^ 3 [ ^ ^ t I T[^ ;ETFTT ^ToTt % y ^ H * . 
=f5^ I i ^ ^ 1.5' cT^ ^  ^Rlf % t f M f e ^ 
cTT^  3fk ^ TTT^  % WET ^ sra^ T^T ^  f T ^ >»ll1cl*]1 W 
J^T*fW f¥ ^ t f%^ f f t T'TR % f%^ f ^ s^nTTT t l 
^Ton: % •^9^ 5 % m ^ t ?^ ^ # errnpr lo 
1% W t1%fe^ ^ 8.00 t 10.00 ?. ^K % ^ ^ I 
t f^^ffst ^ vfcT f^. OT 15/- ^. 3fk 'l^cfl'1 ^ 
t f e l f e ^ ^ 20 / - ? ^ t ^ t I 
t ^ T ^ t I 3P?T T i j f ^ # f^TeTcTT sflT TSf 'Jpq- % 
ar^irt 19f$ife^ TfNriT Mmm ?fmt •^ fon^ ^T^RT 11 
•^t^fm^ »^Tc?=q^  CTW w fc ^ ?R> f^^^ ^ #, anfr 
qrqrpRf m^w y^M'i ^ 4ft wr f t ^RT I f^rar 
p - Tim tfelfes- ^ T ^ ^ t STW ^ T I t fMfe i t t 
aif^ RfFf t 3ftr T^TW^TT^T W ^ %f^ ^ f ^ cTflW 
f^+f^ci f ^ w ^ c!t ?¥ ^ t wfs Til ^ f n^irar 
21 
846 ITSRT ^ pRi? % 3 ^ 7 1 ^ ^ t 
3TPTTzft ^ ^RT^-IT^ g'^ RT 
q^ oTT «5f7T 1970 t ch'^l'^^l^ f ^ % Tf^OT t f ^ -
^•HI^^H l^i^ w^A MRiJlv^ m % 3r#r f^qr «TT I M^ 
W^ ^ T ^ 1979 # ^ ?T%er ff efrl ^T?t t^ JR-
3ffT 3 ^ m^ amcTW % ^ t ^ 1991 % K^T^ T^W 
^ f317 'RT I BP^  1992 cf^  ^ T # iW^ ^ m ^ §T^  
(1990-91) # r ^K (1991-92) ^ T^^ i^  % ^  t | l 
T^ ^ ^ y^lf^ld ^m t^TR T^ReT J^TM, *HlPN<^ , 
(^JTm#r anrnrr 20-25 f^  f^r m ^ ^ m sfn 135 
f ^ ^nft % ^ ) , '/•^qlc^ (^ JnWF% sn^ TTR- 35-55 fk 
Tfr) cTK^ PTeT W^, *lc(Miq get" (^ JTraif^  arr^FT 
20-25 f^  Tjt ) 3|h: dii4i4)| ^ (WF^n% 3MPT -
30-32 Pi- ^ ) afrr t ^ S^TM ? ^ T ^ ^ I 
M<M<Mid 3fFrmt # ^^RT t Hld c^^ d 3 r r ^ ^ q^5^ 
^-^/qf^, ^//ij)qf^^ ip^^ Sfn +|c|(HNc|^ % 
TOT¥ t WJrm: 658, 236, 135 sftT 108% # ? : ^ 
M T^t I %f^ w % argmr f ^ f ^ ^*nfr sirr f%tr 
3ffT M-^cj^ ^ yfcT x^^5^ ^qW 'PfvS" cit ^ ^ ^ 
HWHid afrr ^ Id l^d TT^ ^ ' j w q^5^ 
HcWH era" TT^ qr I f ^ ^ t^T^ ^Tcf W t f% 
MW<Hld 3TFrFTf ^ T^T t^ WS" cTKfeTqt # «iV eft 
Tfr^ffrs^ 3TRRt t WFTSt # q^ WcTT ^ I 
3r*5f^?rqt 
f f e ^TT^w 246% R w ^ ^ «fr I 7^^w# , mf^rw^ 
qWS" % W W *iV10=fed 3TF(Tqt % ^^tWT ^ f^^T I 
'p^^ 3fK mf^rw^ ^ T^J^ # •^wserar % aiTEm: qr 
^ ^ H^ldl^d STFTPT SFH" 3^TqW ^ i ^ §^ ^ I 
w% q t ^ ^ ^ ^ sqw ^ «fr I Hldl^d q t ^ q r q i ^ 
# ijff t ^ snr an? % Tnair ST^OTT W , irsnr %^  t|TET. 
847 ^ ^ dft'rHI^ cTJ^ TT ¥^3m 
%^, ^-^ -6 
^ i^TT #qT, ^ 3 f 7 r miff^rmr # ^JH^PT, 
Mtll^'t) ^ % f ^ % q ^ I ^TKcf cT^  % ^ ^ ^ 
tJt^ TTM ^ gqcTW ?tcft f f Rqt^ ^ i^TRfr I I ^ t 
W^ JM l^frW=*?l % ^ # 3R f^^^W sfn W T ^ 
(1983) afiT TTSra" % TFMcTt t f^^^ftt # qfWT % 
^ t =bfcl<^^ (1985) *fcl<^cH afk ^(HcKN (1989) 
% R<M # -t I W^ f^^ Vi^P^ ' ^ ^n# W ^ 
^Tcfr ^  ^ ¥ ? ^ ^ Tf-^qrfNcT ^if^rf^q^ ^ ^ ^ P " 
y1<i1'?|c(i a f i r q y q R ^ ^ ^ ^ HcW'i cT#t tr^qr ^ 
c^ dHM f^ I%W H+HM ^ ; ^ ^ W t I PiqRid 22 
f% T^ 3ftT # i f r % f^ Tp t f f^ J^TT^ mrt ^ W 
3^~-!\^WC ^ 3[o[f^  sqr I 1986-87 # f ¥ # fcT 
^W^ 2029 f% ¥r sfV I I IT^ HlicW i^l WfT m i\^<i\^ 
3 f ^ T T ^ ir T5f^  104 1% TfT 8fr afk Tff t srflRJcrR' 
840 f% W ^I^^ W<f f f I W% ^r^ f^ r?tWT cT^ T^^ vg-
WTfRT: ^^^^ JHlirW'JT^  S T J ^ T^[WT CT^ 'Tra?" fan" I 
1987-88 % ^HPT W 2402 f% TTT W amcTW fSTT «n"l 
t#". ^NlPl'=hH % WR" ^Rf 3r^ 5fJ7)- ej- t^. 
^ afk TTRT l^TT^ ^ aJWcT cfsnf J^fRT: 153.7 afH 
174.1 ^ Tft" aftr w^ ST^ T^K T^K 38.0 afk 57.1 iJi\ 
err I 
snWT fc|d<u| 
? M W aTTTTTR"^  113-185 ^ Tfr ^T aj^ 161-170 
ft- Tfr arrqiR- % s^ftf^  s r f ^ et I 171-180 ft- f^r 
SfFTHT % jFTST 171-180 ft ^ 3mUT ^ ^\^ 3rflr?> 
^i 1987-88 % ^nfl^ arrqriT f^ cTW ^ a r ^ 
141-160 ft-Tfr STRTR- #J f%^ ift^ 31^ 171-180 ft 
^ srnTFT ^ ^ Tnc[T ift^ d'4l>Hd 2fr I 3 { g ^ T T ^ 
t fe^ 5fWr ^  yti^di ^w^ ^  a r^ «fr afk ^ t 
200 ft Tfr t ^ 3rf^ STTqFT # TTT^ i M ^ 
3l1|^ ^ f^TlFJt T ^ 151-155 ft- Tft STFTFT ^ 
TTT^  fft^r yfciHid 8.0 ftr Tfr # ^ ^ ^ f^^Rfr f f 
191-195 ft- # W 31FTFT 'JF?r f ^ n^" aftr f^ 
3mft- % 141-145 ft- 'fr 3TTwr % ^ ?M yfcmm 70 
ft ^ ^ WScfr ^ % T^PT 176-180 ftr Tfr W afRTR-
W<T f¥j[ m I ^pnf t 161-165 ft- Tft STRPT % afk 
1 ^ TfRT 5ft^ ^ ftd«K ^ 181-185 ft" f^r afiT ^ 
? i ^ 151-155 ftr # t 171-175 ftr Tfr cl^ w arRFT 
^ f^ arg^ TcT 58.9:41.1 T^T f^rfTt l^^^m 
TTRT^ # sJt I TTifl^ argqicf 55.5 afk 66.7 f^fcTW 
% #Er f^£r qr I i ^ ar^ rfRT 140 ft- 'ft w f CRJ 
^mpf qr I 141-170 ftr ^It aTPTPT ^ t ^ m^fcr 
ar f^ qr I. ?¥% W^ % aTFTPT \ ^ ^ VgWcTT f^KT 
J^TlfcT ^ «fr affr 185 ftr T?t ^ arflr^ afPTTrr "H ^ 
T^^ viT t %^Ql- TfT^ r i^nfcT t <mi>4d sft I 
w ^ ^ T p f r f ^ 3jftct)i?i fft^yt^ «ra^«Tr^ 
^ I %g^ 5% ^ WT ?^ r^ f%TJ a n ^ K «TT I 150 ft" Tfr 
t arft^ mw{ w<r F ^ ^TT^ 5 M fterarqT # sfr I 
^ affr a r s f ^ f M ^ f e ars^ jTif ^TRT I M ^ 
<J4Rqd 11 ^ % ^CTTT CTS qr afk ^ Rf^ Tpr areripT % 
^ ^ ^ aiwrrsfT # w T^r4t vSTTcft" I I +fci<^ «H 
(1985) afti +f^<^^ afrr ^ ^ < N (1989) % TT^W % 
afHef- f t -^ sfT aflT ^T^sR-f^ TRT % T=T ^Ff^ 
TTf-ftcfwT # araft- w ^nfc'PT^ w j^Ji+M qr I 
f^%^ q r 3mft- ?¥ #5r ^5%tT W ^ w TfEq- ipfer 
23 
1987) HlfcW=lT| t STJcq-^ T i t ^ % W ^ fT^ % I K 
^ armw % i M % r^rq- ? c ^ ^ ?t w^ % 200 f^  
Tft^rf^ aTFTTPT ynifi^ id Wj^r t I 
848 -ipfTRf ^ ^^R^ ^ 3mm^ 
mswmm mwpcsr a r f ^ r ^ q f t ^ , cr^, # f% 
TC^TTM t ^ f ^ %W ?Ri t , qi M J^TTcft sfr I ^ ^ 
^ ^ f t? ^•^JW ^RR^K % ;3xm t ifr ^ Tjf I 1978 
1979) 
3icjd<"i % ^ TT ^ ^ ^ ?f2rr # : - sfft w ^ 
3jc|d<ui ^ ^ P^TT I WK ^ W ^ ^ ^ SfPTT f% mr. 
cT^TT Pt^ WRT SRT ^ W t I 
W l t w , ^ftf^, sffT 5^1^ w i s I R ¥ tTR^ 3ffT 
Prtt^W f^ t r ^ ^ ^* ^<|c|<H, ^|c^W<, y^m^l, 
^^TS", wrfiw, r^^ RJaTKr, TirEmR, t^^ E^ eir, q t r ^ , 
f^Fipft ^ cT^ qr p^TTRf % arq- PteT Tsrra- % ^ ^ ^ 
'RT I HTf-fjf 1997 % ^ r ^ W ^jrf^ areqTT^ f ^ 
^ r m i # q ^ ^Tlt s^^ TRT 200 f^.^. % 3rf^ «fr I 
^ ^ f^ % ^ ^T^fr^nit % TT^  f^ ^ XT^  s^ % 
arflr^ ^^iTer Tn5# w aracTW f%^  I $TW tr^j^ t 
q^ fvf ^ i^TT f f cr«TT ^in" P t^ x^ ^>^ # i%^)T i "Fg^ 
qpfr # Trf, ^ 3fk ^ffnf t y-^ifeid # ^if -^^ v ^ 
^iTw ^ ^ f ^ 7PTT I RM^'i % -mm ?T^  ^ afiT 
^STRT ^ ^I^^W TT15efr # TI^ cT ^ F^5ITT t 
^Tf ?f|- ^ {^T{Zf % ^K «Tt^ > ^ cT^ n" ^K # ^ 
^ ^ ) ^ TTiJefr ^. 3-5 # f^ TeT^  ^ I ^^ TcT % 3PTK 
(^f^ *TK#qt sitr) crqr R H N K CT^ # srfiRi qn? 
221 f^  Tft % 270 cR) «fr, g ^ 3 r n ^ ^ 242.5, 
247.5 3ik 237.5 f^  'ft W^ I T^ TTT ^ M t M ^ 
T n s f ^ t TTT?r # TpRTT «ft (55.67.) I 40% W^ 
qRq^ci ^ T i t ^ ar^^qr t (cMt" fMcf) CT«TT 
q R ^ ) t «Stl ^ fci<+,Rid q;jpn" ^ 3mf^ t TftjfM 
^ 3IKT WRft ?tcft t cf«Tr ? T ^ (357o) ^ SfRT ^ 
t ^ t I WIK"ldqi W # ^ c T ^ ^ t 25 Tfr. ^ 
^ ^ q n ^ ^ r T q " T 6 R t ^ 6 R c T Z % M ^ ^ ^ qr^ t 
3IT^ TFf^ff^ % ^kR- 3 i f^ ^naqr t ^ ^ # ^ 
Tri5cft % ^ T^FT ^  ^ f ^ ^ TrfcRffoT ^ ^, 5ror 
afrr P T ^ WCT % WR" qr qf^ ^ d^h-H* ^ ^TM 
T^TT^ , cfr W anfShf)- *ilfrW'=A ^ qiT i^+1^d ^ t 
^TIFRi ?tnT I 
24 
849 wh^ ^rm t wt^^f^ wm ^ ^ ^ 
f^i j^ 60 ^ n # % w ^ t f^r ^ f)^ ^ ^ f¥% qrwT 
%f^ ^ T f ^ ^ anfr ?T^ ^ f3171 I ^ r ^ 
t I ?^Tf^ qrcPT % w ^ ^ t # w Fp'T^FT f ^ 
^ . ?WWr ^ t ^ W T 5 # ^ ^Sc^T^ ^ 1988 
^ ^ 1 ^ l ^ 3fR 303- % ^P-chlR^ 3|jy"t|H %;5- t 
TT ^ f¥ tinier % ^t^sfrcqr^ T^ t ^ »fr ^ t I 
^ 1988 % % ^ ^ ^K j ^ ^ . ?wwr^Wr w 
f M t r # w ^ v f M %f^ f M ^ ^i%Wr t ? ^ T ^ 
^ # ^ ^?ITI^ W f 3ffT %3#T T ^ ^ T^T^PT f ^ I 
•^IWI^ W ^ # T3[qp ET SnItcTT % i?;^ JCT^  ^ •?(• ^ 
% 1996 ^ y^hlf^ ld f ^ 'FTT t I 
qioft ^ (7^. ?wwr % n^cTT ^ietrr ofM^ ww^ w 
3q%r ^ F^IT I f ¥ ^ f ^ 70 STRT 3frT 30 t Tfr 
% cTcT t ^?T^ ?t vjfrcn" t I ^ ^TfR ^RR" t q^ 
Pi-ti^i TPT M ^ ? ^ % siTEpT T i^TT% qr r^ !ji1<i ficr 
^^fT^ l%^ JW WCrTTT I ^ f^qpi" TT^  ^oPT ^ifijd ^ 
% m^ f ^ 20 t ^ ^ W^ cR> W T^eTrT t I W 
tRj # :3qoper-^ JTTsn" WT^ ^ ^ t I ^opff % 
^jqt Wr ^TT!5#3 lk 3P?r^iftfM% 9 % ^ ^ ^ 
TiTsr ^ gcpfr # ^SMTT !• 1 1 ^ 35-40% ^vsn" ^ftfer 
1 1 f^Rf^ 3RPIW ^ fWitr % *iK 3fh: j^c^di m^ 
%f^ f ^ ) ^ # ^t^qr ^ f ^ ' P f t eft I 
W qtmiir 22 m sfr^ RT T^K % 24 f%?ftt % W^ 
9-4-96 t lQ'-3-'97 ?R> "Ef^ fp^ T ^ I f M t % 
sfhTcf I^K 14-2- '97 ^ 120 ¥7 T^K qr<r f^ ^Tl 
c T T ^ f%??tt # ^ r^eqr afl^ rcf w: (w) 
9-4-'96 
10-5-96 
* 8-7-96 
28-8-96 
26-10-96 
14-2-97 
24 
23 
10 
10 
10 
10 
22 
43 
44 
75 
88 
120 
^jR 8-7- '96 ^ j^fN" f ^ cfr ^ M ^ ^ePT t q^ T€I" 
err 3ffT ? ^ 4)<Hw*>q 13 f%?itT ^ % ^ ^p Tf^ i 
25 
850 H^\i\^ ^ <NJ||(S f ^ t RsT^ 
^ifrw*1 j^tf^ RTgr^ % 26 f% ^ ^mx t R«T?r %:cft 
snr^-TTT^ cT^ i|?r 3raf^ t i[m I I W fM^ 1997 
STT^ % 4-13 cT^  # ^glRjId i^fcW T^l 'JF^ffknr 
v)/^ «A/v/<y % ^ 1 1 1 M ^ p r % ¥ S T T T ^ ^ m ^ 
4-8-'97 #C 5-8-'97 t yfcT TT^^ 20-35 f% UT # 
Ws^ T^ vS" OT<f f t I 3 { g ^ f ^ t y^Hd t r ^ ^ 
w r r ^ ^ % F w Fr«T T^^S" I O - 1 5 f% m # ^ 
cil^^vjIH ^fifcT t I W W Wraifir STZTTR- 30-45 f^ ^fr 
t f M ^ ftcTT t I V c ^ ^ t 8-10 W^ ^ ^ 3fk 
TEfT^ PT clZ t 3-4 f% ^ ^ 10 Tfr # Tf^Tlf ^ f ^ 
W %^ ^ H^lR'li HlfrW=*Tl ^ 1989 t 1990 
3ftT 1994 t 1996 cRi -=^m\^ ^ f^^FT % ^ fcT tr^i^ 
T^TO" ^^^ Wnr: 2.4, 2.0, 2.2, 1.8 sffT 24.5 f% ^ 
^ T4t I ^f%^ cic{^M 3 r ^ ^ ^ infr yfcT rr^^ 
Wl¥ 12.5 f% ^ «fr I 
^ ^ ^rqr f% 1995 ^ w^ 70% cr^ # 
Fgrf^rnz .50 m t ^ ^T I^- ^TK % {%^ ^ w f ^ 
TTITf^ rTSf W afr^ Tcf T^TT 750 m qr 3frT yfcT f^ ^ 
375-380A # ^ ^ %^ ^ ^ 
#iT7r i ^ ant sir? % j^rf^ irrjr?: ^ %^ ^ if ^ W5^ afh: 
851 TTFTTT w i t t TTnrn^ t tr^ f ^ 
TpiRT^  TTcW^T cTof t ^T^^ 27, 1997 ^ 30 'ft 
Tinf t y^iieid 12-15 % 'fr i^rMr% SMFT % tj^gt 
WW iillOR* TTTFT ^  f^r Tf ^ f^ J^TRTT tl 
1. Wot i r f : 593.0 
2. TTpni^i^ : 490.0 
3. W^ W ^ : 274.0 
4 . ' i r t k ^ ^ r ^ : 110.0 
5. WFT'^ Tlf ^ ^ i t oMf : 103.0 
6. ^ ^ Tlf ^ 'W^ 'm\f : 59.0 
7. ^ ^ ^ q ^ ^ : 96.0 
8. SRf T^ # W i f : 78.0 
9. «sitf^  i^xa-^ ^mrf : 47.0 
10. ^ i n s r ^ w f : 36.0 
11. i^rf^  f^rricT ^ 5 ^ fe^ ^ ^ 
iTW cRi # e t ^ : 153.0 
12. ^ t ' J ^ R ^ ^ W c T ^ : • 272.0 
13. ^ t ^ ^ W c R i : 118.0 
14. yK t 3Rr T^f ?R) : 141.0 
15. 9W t ^eriT ^vfm- fe^- cT^ : 124.0 
16. T«FT-3ffT ^ ^ T # % 
^ : 72.0 
17. ^ fr verfT ^ [ ^ f^ cf^ : 124.0 
18. f ^ # ^ t ^ : 28.0 
19. 3iWW^qW : 3.8 
# trjT t ^ 3iK sir? ^ ift+lRn sr^ ^HTT %Tr, if^+tRn % 
26 
852 ^Tf^Tlt (W^^m Wt) 
(fhi^l WTfjfMr) ^ SRrRq" 
cK"^ci|41 3T^cTW % ^ ^ 15 ^T^^, 1997 # t r ^ 
S77?7f^ 7r W 31c|d<u| |3n" I ?^T# oRlf 15' sfk T^R 
381 i% W qr I 3TM^)^ TTF^ TR WT^ ^ H^I^M ^ 60 
f% ^ ^ 100 Tfr T T ^ ^ ^mr % vfftq; ^ s t t w 
• W T W / T ^ Weft, ^f^^HH wfcT, #f^ ^7?r wfrT 3fn 
3T^ # R foff (^ 5fcT W^) W 3m?TW 5tW I I 
24,000/- ^ TT f^ TW ^ r m " f%^ I ?%• §^ 5¥T i^T% ^ 
^ g M ^ % ^ sf^ r 'JW f ^ 3fk Twf ^ qrf^^ ^ ^ t ^ 
^ IT^ inp aiK 3nf ^ Tt?TlT MxT %^, t^^ iHT ITPT - 623520 
^ IT. ifi^ ]snj ^^JR ^ Tnft ftqt^ 
853 ' r f ^ OT^ ^ fkw^ f ^ t 
1997 3FRcr 20 ^ 22 ?T^ % # T f^ cft^ ^»c| |d ^ 
f ^ I ? ¥ ^ 3 r f ^ ^m f^ TTTT, ft^ TTT ?%?n", cRrnf^raz 
f^ T^TT t ^ 13.5 crra" ^.w ^ f t ^ f ^ Trqr i 
eTfrsw 350 %rrfr ^ ^ , 70 wr, ^ ;5iw 3 ^ SRT 
qirq- cTTFT STff^  tP" % qpfr l^ cH^c^HI ViW TSfrPTf W 
T^RT f3TT I qf^gi^ # f ^ rT # ? ^ f^ ^ «fr I 
H\'\h:M4!\ % 5^R % TC % 3jtclRcM 3PT M ^ 2 W ^ 
^. W ^ 3Traf^ f ^ ^RT I trf^ ^W WW ?RW?: ^ 
%ilrX3; 20 cTM ^ ^ f%^ I 
^ iTTnrip 3ITT 3?Tf ^ +)'Tii{ ^ %Tr ^ wp^ ?pK afk gf^ w 
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